
FAE Website – Admin Guide 

The FAE Program website is built with Wordpress and the user plugin is called Ultimate Member (it’s a bit 

like facebook). 

Logging in to the FAE website as an administrator 
 You can log in to the fae website by clicking “login” on the home page: http://fae.bilkent.edu.tr 

 You can also log in here: http://fae.bilkent.edu.tr/wp-admin 

 

o username = your full name, all lower case letters, e.g., suleeser. You can also use your bilkent email, 

e.g., suleeser@bilkent.edu.tr 

o password = whatever you have set this as. If you have forgotten, click the “Forgot your password?” 

link to receive a reset email to your Bilkent email address 

 Click the “login” button 

 

http://fae.bilkent.edu.tr/
http://fae.bilkent.edu.tr/wp-admin


Adding a new user account (for a new instructor) 

Creating accounts is easy: 

 From the main Wordpress admin menu, choose “Users” 

 From the submenu, choose “Add New”  

 

 “Username” =  the instructor’s full name in lower case letters  

 “Email” = instructor’s Bilkent email 

 “First/Last Name” =  

 “Website” = leave this blank 

 “Show Password” = if you click this, you can set a password for the instructor, BUT it is better to 

ignore this and let Wordpress generate them a secure password automatically. 

 “Send User Notification” = this checkbox MUST be checked 

 



 

 “Role” = Choose FAE Instructor (unless you are updating somebody’s role to make them a unit 

head/C&T member, etc.). 

 “Ultimate Member Role” = this will disappear when you choose Role as “FAE Instructor” 

 Click “Add New User” button 

 

 The system will then send the user an email with their login details 

 All done!  

  



Deleting an old user account (for an instructor leaving the program) 
 From the main wordpress menu, choose “Users” and “All Users” 

 

 You will see the “Users” interface with information about all the users: 

 

 Move your cursor over one of the usernames – you will see some options. 

 Choose “Delete” 

 

 Click “Confirm Deletion” 

 



Updating a user account (details, role, etc.)  
Sometimes, you may need to change details of a user account (update the role from instructor to, e.g., Unit Head, or 

change the coordinator of an FAE Course or Activity, etc.) 

 From the main wordpress menu, choose “Users” and “All Users” 

 

 You will see the “Users” interface with information about all the users: 

 

 Now, choose the user/type of user that you want to edit or delete. You can: 

o click the links at the top of the page, e.g., “FAE Instructor” 

o search for an individual user 

o scroll through the pages or results to find a user 

 

 

 



 To edit the user’s role (only) 

o select the checkbox(es) next to the relevant user(s) 

o from the “Change role to…” dropdown, choose the appropriate role (see choices below – most start 

with “FAE”): 

 
 

 To edit other details of the user account (email, name, etc): 

o Move your cursor over one of the usernames – you will see some options. 

o Choose “Edit” 

 

 Choose the appropriate field to edit 

 


